
Autumn Term: Issue 4         Our Christian value this half term is    THANKFULNESS                25th September  2020 

.. in everything give thanks; for this is the will of God in Jesus Christ for you.            1 Thessalonians 5:18 

 
Rec. 

Violet 
Marissa 

For making her own book on the creative table all about fairies  
For writing lots of CVC words all by herself. She loves writing!  

This week we have been looking in the mirror at our faces and talking about the colour of our eyes and hair. We 
used pastels to draw pictures of our faces.  

Y1/2 
William 
Violet 

For being so kind and helpful.  
For being a superstar every single day.  

This week we have been learning how to count backwards and find one more and one less. 

Y2 
Ava R. 
Ana 

For always being sensible and working hard.   
For fantastic maths.  

This week we have been writing our own stories based on 'The Way Home for Wolf'.  

Y3 
Harry K. 
Emma 

For always being enthusiastic and smiley!   
For always working hard and helping others.  

This week we have started to practise ready for making our Harvest Video for church.  

Y4 
Orla  
Phoebe 

For fantastic contributions and for being an excellent role model to others.  
For always trying her hardest and for being on task 100% of the time.  

This week we have been discussing characters in the Bible who were chosen for specific jobs. We looked at what 
qualities and skills they possessed and what skills and qualities we have which could help others around us.  

Y5 
Oscar D. 
Anna 

For having a cracking sense of humour and maintaining a positive attitude. 
For being a delightful young lady who is always smiley and sunny. 

This week we have become so much more confident in varying our sentence styles. 

Y6 
Eve 
Herbie 

For being excellent role models and representing school brilliantly.  
For being excellent role models and representing school brilliantly.  

This week we have been learning about narrative poetry through the poem "The Raven" and in maths we have been 
multiplying large numbers.  

Congratulations to all our Stars of the Week 

Year 4:  This week in addition to our usual lessons, we have been enjoying the music of 
Mason Bates and in particular 'Sprite' from 'The anthology of Fantastic Zoology'. The piece 
of music is a palindrome and the children listened as the orchestral composition reversed 
in the centre of the piece. We had fun creating our own creatures using syllables from the 

names of other animals and writing fact files which included habitat, diet, habits, and special features. We 
have made a beautiful display of work and hopefully may get to create some of our own palindrome pieces 
which reflect the movement of our own creations.  

Covid is changing the way we do things!........... 
 

Harvest 
Sadly, we will not be gathering in Church this year to celebrate Harvest together as we have always done. 
Traditionally, it has always been Year 3 who lead this service in Church and I am pleased to say that they are 
currently preparing a special video which will be shown at St Cuthbert’s Church on Sunday 4th October and 
will be available for parents to view on their Facebook page: St Cuthbert Lytham and on their YouTube 
channel: St Cuthbert’s Lytham from 10am  … providing the technology works! 
 

Parents Evening 
Again, because of the restrictions around Covid-19, we will not be able to invite you to Parents Evening in the 
same way. So, instead of a face to face meeting, the teaching staff will be getting in touch with you shortly to 
arrange a telephone consultation. 
 

Dinner Money 
Dinner money for this half of the Autumn Term (1st September to 23rd October) at £11.50 a week is £89.70.  
May I remind you that payment is due IN ADVANCE via ParentPay. 


